and equilibrium plcornetries for the structure. Cornparisons of these nurnerical results rvith experirnental rvind tunnel data for three cross parachute modcls at threc different rvind speccls are presented.
INTRODUCTION
A collaborative research program betr'veen the U.S. Arrnl,' Soldier and Biological Chernical Comrnand (SSBCCON{) arrd SLU is exploring the potential of rrtilizing a cross .parachute system as arr optional High Altitude Lor,v Opening (HALO) resupply and/or humanitarian capability for the U.S. Department of Defense. The program seeks to demonstrate the use of a Io$,' cost main cross canop)' in a reefed configuration as the drogue for the rnajoritlof the system's descent. The s1'stcm rvill transition from drogue to full open main at a prescribed al-titrrde that is either triggered by a timer set by a digitized computed aerial release point (CARP) algorithm prior to deployment or triggered by a height sensor on board the system. The goal is to demonstrate a High Speed Container Deliveri' System (HCDS) prototype rvith a A 22 container deploi'ed from up to 25,000 feet AGL with up to 2,200 pounds. The full scale demonstration is planned for the summer of 2001 and will include being integrated with a neu,' digitized onboard CARP algorithrn and near real time wind measurements to examine the increased accuracy gained by HALO versus the currently utilized HAHO (High Altitude High Opening) systems for resuppll'.
As a starting point. a series of wind tunnel experiments are ongoing at SLU to determine the stability, shape, flou.field. surface pressure distributions, overall drag and many other parameters associated with a u,'ide range of reefed and fully open cross canop-v configurations.l In acldition, these tunnel tests and ongoing concurrent drop tests will explore the potential of utilizing a cross canop)'system for low' cost precision airdrop applications via onboard control. SD models are being developed to perform stuclies of potcntial systems such as these cross canopy systerns.2'll Cross canopies are relativel-v inexpensir-c to manufhcture, lvhich suggests grcat potential for "onc time use" applications. This work seeks to explore the capabilities ancl limitations associated with a u'icle range of cross canopies tlrrough concLlrlent FSI sirnulations. tunricl tests. and drop tests.
A series of rvincl tunnel experirrients orr full open scaled cross parachutcs rvith v:rrf ing suspension line lcngtlis have been conclucted at SLU and experinrental procedures and results havc bccn reported in cletail in a cornpanion paper hv Brocato et al.l The prototl'pe scaled cross parachutes present unique challcnges due to their size and associated large tunnel blockage. These tests arc bcing simulated rvith unique airdrop s)rstenl FSI high performance computer (HPC) modcls being developed b-v* a coilaborative team of researchers from SBCCO\I and the Tearn for Advanced Flow Sirnulation and Nlodeling (T*AFSN'I) fhttp://wwrv.mems.rice.edu/tafsrn] at the Army High Pcrformance Computing Research Center (AHPCRC).5 8 16i. paper presents our irritial first order validations of the FSI preclictions.
This collaborative program rvill continue exploring various cross system configurations and thc potential of cross canopl' control in the tunnel with concurrent FSI simulations. The tests rvill expand from examining steady' state configurations to exploring the rnost promising reefecl configurations to thc dynamics of various disreefing concepts. The goal is to gain confidence in thc FSI predictions from the tunnel validation results and utilize these tools to predict the detailed performance characteristics of the full scaled system concurrentlr. rvith the experimentai program.
PROBLEM SETUP
The numerical FSI simulations consist of three components: the SD solution, the FD solution, and the coupling between the SD and FD. Prior to performing the FSI simulations. we obtained near equilibrium conditions for both the SD and FD. Thus. the FSi simulatiorr process consists of three marrr stages. Firstly, the SD model is generated from cut patterns of the u'ind turrnel parachute rnodel ancl stand alone simulations are performed using a static prescribed pressure distribution. Thc resulting geometry from the SD simulation is usecl as the initial geometry for the FSI simulation. Secondly. a static FD sirnulation is performed about the static SD geometry ancl the resulting fully cleveloped flon' field is used as the initial conclition for the FSI sirnulation. Tliirdly, the FSI model is set up and the FSI simulation is perforrned.
SD Model
Three r:ross parachute wincl tunnel rrrodels are modelecl. The experirnental rvirrrl tunnel rnodels are each cornposecl of a canopy scction rvhich is constructcd out of fir.e one sqlrnre foot panels of lou, porositl' matcrial, 20 suspension lines. reilifbrcements along thc scams in the canopr', r.vhicir extend from the suspcnsion lines through the canopv, and rcinforcemernts at the outer edges of the canopy betrvecn the suspension line attachment points. Each of the 20 suspension lines has thc sarne length with values of 50 inr:hes, 45 inr:hes, and 40 inches for the three cascs. The SD rnodel approximates the canopy' portion of the parachute using 9 nodecl mcmbrane elernents. The suspension lines and reinforcernents are represented with 2 noded cable elcnients. The cornposition of the base parachute model (with 50 inch suspension lines) is shor,vn irr a "blown out" view in Figure 1 vu'herc the lo',ver set of lines represents the suspcnsion lines, the middle section represents the cross canopv. and the upper set of iines represents the reinforcements in the canopy along the searns and outer edges. The inner three suspension lines for each arm of the cross parachutc are constructed irr a kinked configuration (as depicted in Figure 1 ) in order that each of the suspension lincs has the identical unstretched lensth of 50 inchcs. The base wind tumel model has a total weight of approimately 0.50pornds. The snspension iines, canopy, and rcinforcements assume appmximately 0.23, 0.06, and 0.21 pounds of the total weight respectively. The material properties for the SD model axe shown ir Table 1 . These values are taken as representative of th€ vind tunnel model. Matedal densities are defined based on the a$umed mem brane thichess ard cable aieas to satis& the hown weight requhement for the cross parachute. l,i.Iesx elastic matedal stifnesses are deined to rcsult in membmne and cable strains of apprcximately one percent for the iniated confuuration. Thus, the selected values for membrare and cable Youig's modulus axe approximate, blrt rcpresentative of the cmss The base SD model mesh consists of5,694 nodes, 1,280 nhe-noded membrare element8 for the caropy surface, and 1,488 tlro noded cable elements for the susp€nsion lines and canopy rcinforcements. The suspension lines connect to a silgle confluence point, which rcpr€sents the ffxed attachment point in the The base nodel is allowed to inflate when the canopy is srbjected to a prcscribed nondimeNionai difierential pressure of 4.0 lb/fi' . The frdly inflated equilib um conffguration for the base model is oL tahed by a danped dyna,-nic SD simulation ard is s\owo in I b. lop picr urc of Fig]ljp 2. Ma-rjmum DriD cipal stresses for the paxachute caropy (membra..le) aJp superimpospd oo Lhe sufa.e. wilh da.rk r.gions rcpresenting the low stresses (predomina"'rt along the carcpy reinforcements) and lisht resions represeniing high 6tr$ses. Thb equilibrium solution is used to deffne the initial parachute canopy cotrffgu$tior in the FD model.
The SD mesh for the 50 inch suspmsion line base model is used to define the 4Finch al}d 40 hch SD modek. This is arcomplished by "pullirg" the su8-pensiotr iines by 5 and 10 inches in order to rcprcseni the 45 inch ard 4{Finch models, rcspectively. These line pulls axe modeled by changing th€ nat ural lengtbs of ihe suspension line cables during a dynamic stard alone SD simulation2 s . The inter nal stresses in the cables are compuied based on the changing natual lengths. Holr€verj the nrertia] and $avitational terms are calculat€d based on the ini tia.1 nat ral lengths for the cables. Thus, the total mass of the SD mode-ls rerllains constant during the simulations. After the line pr 1, the 45 inch ard 40-inch SD models axe alowed to reach static equiIibrium. These equilibdum conditions are used to define the initial conditions in the FD model. The static equilib um configurations for the 50 inch,45 i(h, aird 40 irrch modds a.re shorn ir Figure 2 .
CFD Model
The FD model is developed to be rcFesentative of the SLU wind tumel which has a (28 inch Figme 3 , we ffIst genera,te ar unstructued triangular surfa.e mesh for the bourdaxies included in the model. For the canopy sudace ve generate the surfa.e mesh for the infiated ca,'ropy by tust generating a mesh for the flat canopy, aird then projecting the displacements from the SD simulation onto the flat mesh. This process is depicted h Figura 4 with the flat suface mesh (upper left), the deformed SD canopy mesh with I noded membranes (upper right), and the defomed surface mesh (bottom). It should be noted that eac.h panel in the canopy surfarF mFsh was mesheo ,eparalclJ in order Lo majn tain a set of edges tha.t defrne the reinfo*emerts along the seams oI the cross canopy. In addition to the outer boundaries and the canopy boundaxy in ihe FD model, a 'tefinement boundary" mesh is Senerated in the wake region of the canopy to control ihe lev€l of r€finement in this rcgion. The reffnement boundaxy is rcprcsented by the dotted lines in Figure  3 .
The complete sudace mesh for the FD model is shown in Figurc 5 . This surface mesh is used as input with automa,tic mesh generation software develop€d by ihe T*AFSM at the AHPCRC in oder to gercrate a 3 D tetra.hedral mesh of the FD domain. For this mesh, the canopy strface is split into unique upper and lower surfaces. This mesh genera. tion pmce$ is performed for each of the SD models.
The FSI simulations use a stabilized sparFtime fnite element formulatione, to of the time{eperdent, 3-D Navier-Stokes equations of incomprcssible flows. In this formulation the ffnite element interpolatioDs polynomials a.re functiom of both space and time and the stabiiized riational fomulation of the probIem is 11'dtten over the a$ociated Bpace time do mair, artomatically taling into account defona, tions in the spatial domain and protecting the com putation against numerical oscillations. These metL We perform initial FD simulations about the fixed-canopy geometries in order to allow the flow freld to develop prior to performing the FSl simdation. Shce these stand alone simulations are abort fi,{ed canopies, we use a stabilized "semi diqcrpre lormulalioD for rbe FD Fqualion..rr the semi discrcte fomulation handles the temporal coordinate with ffnite differcncing and thus is less computatiora.lly itrtersive than space time formulations. However, the semi dhcrete method is adequate for the sta-'rd a.lone simulations since therc is no time dependence in the spatial domain (i.e., no deformation of the caropy) . After the flow has developed, we run the simulation for several timesteps with the stabiiized space-time folrulation to obtain a converged set of resta,rt files for the FSI Bimulations, which utilize the space time fomuiation to handle spatial deformations. Tb.ble 2 shows the mesh size and resulting number of equations for each of the FD meshes.
The boundary conditions for the FD simulations axe imposed to approximate the conditions of the wind tunnel: the inflow boundary is prescdbed to have a. constart velocity of 40, 60, or 80 miles per hour, the side bourdaries ax€ prescribed to have zerc normal velocity and no sheax stress, and the outflow boundaxy is prescribed to be stress-fr€e. In addition, a no-slip condition is imposed on the cross parachute canopy surfa.e. Simulations to develop the flow field a.re performed for each FD mesh and for inflow velocities of 40, 60, a.nd 80 miles per hour.
FSI Couplins
FSI couplins occurs over ihe FD-SD interface, the uoss-paxachute canopy surface. In the simula. tions, it is assumed that the suspension lines have no effect otr the flovr field. Instead, simple line alrag aF prcximations axe imposed as forces in the SD nodel. The cross catropy surface melhes for the FD and SD models axe incompatible (i.e., nodatly inequivalent, different elemert t}"es), as depicted in Figllre 4. Conpling infomation is transfened betw€en the incompatible surface meshes by a least squa-res prcjection scheme.' Surfac€ pressures fton the FD solution are projected from the FD triangula-r sirface mesh to the integratior points of the I noded membrane elements in the SD mesh. l,ikewise, canopy sudace displacements and velocites from the SD sG lution are proj€cted from the SD to th€ FD mesh. The displacements axe imposed as deformations in an automatic mesh movirg schemeu in order to accurately rcpresent the canopy slrface in the FD mesh. The v€lociti$ are U;8ed to impose a noslip boundary conditions on the canopy surface in the FD simulaiioD.
RESULTS
Average drag for the paxachute ca.lcxlated from the r€sdts of the FSI simulations are compared r,'ith expedmental data ftom the SLU ind tlrrnel experiments and axe srmaxized in Table 3 . A comparison of these results is shown in ngnres 6 9. A hot v"are probe was inserted into the wind tunnel for the 51 inch Blrspemion line model alrd measurements qrere taken for the streamwise velocity component. These measurements were ta-ken 16 inches dowllstrcarn from the caiopy-uspensiotr iine comection poirts and aclos8 th€ tunnel 3g-incl width ard in the vertical midplane of the tumel test contou$ end at the caropy suface since prcssure is dtucontinuous acmss the surface. Figure 13 shows i ard v contous for the bisecting planes of the tunnel sxrrounding the cxos8 pa.rachute. The left figures correspond to the cutting plane across the 28 inch width of the tunnel ard the right ffgures corrcspond to the cutting plare arross the 39 inc-h height of the tunnel. Figure 14 shows the i and y contours on the tunnel wals sunourding the cxoss parachut€. For the simulations, the wall bounda.ry conditions was imposed to have zerc normal velocity and no sheax stress. It is appaxent ftom th€ ffgues that the blockage efiects axe much acrcss the 28 inch test section s'idth than across the 39 inch ie€t section height. 
